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4 In-situ real time measurements of 
thermal comfort and comparison 
with the adaptive comfort theory 
in Dutch residential dwellings.3
Abstract
Indoor thermal comfort is generally assessed using the PMV or the adaptive model. This research presents the 
results obtained by in-situ real time measurements of thermal comfort and thermal comfort perception in 17 
residential dwellings in the Netherlands. The study demonstrates the new possibilities offered by relatively 
cheap, sensor-rich environments to collect data on clothing, heating, and activities related to thermal comfort, 
which can be used to improve and validate existing comfort models. The results are analyzed against the 





temperature of the dwellings and the clothing were observed to remain largely constant. Certain actions towards 
thermal comfort such as ‘turning the thermostat up’ were taking place while tenants were reporting thermal 
sensation ‘neutral’ or ‘a bit warm’. This indicates that either there is an indiscrimination among the various 
thermal sensation levels or alliesthesia plays a role and the neutral sensation is not comfortable, or many  




in-situ measurement, adaptive model, thermal comfort, clothing, metabolic activity, thermal sensation,  
occupancy behavior, energy consumption, residential dwellings, wireless monitoring
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§  4.1 Introduction
Reducing energy consumption in the residential sector is a major EU goal. Buildings 
should become more efficient but this cannot happen at the expense of thermal 
comfort. Indoor thermal comfort is generally assessed using the much-criticized PMV 
model, especially when it comes to naturally ventilated dwellings, which has led to the 
development of the adaptive comfort model. For both models, collection of data is a 
major issue. Measurements in a climate chamber do not account for the adaptation 












temperature ranges and comfort scales for residential dwellings based on a prior study 
by Van der Linden et al. [7] who developed adaptive temperature limits for the Dutch 
official purposes. Since the adaptive model for thermal comfort in residential dwellings 
is accepted as a standard in the Dutch residential sector, it is useful to be assessed with 
experimental data.  
In section 2, a brief state of the art concerning the adaptive model is proposed, along 
with its limitations. Section 3 presents the research questions, the methods, and tools 
used for the collection and data analysis. Section 4 presents the results and Section 5 
contains a discussion, the conclusions, and suggestions for future research.
§  4.2 Brief State of the art of adaptive models
The adaptive model [2, 3] created to circumvent problems encountered in the PMV 
model, has gained increasing support among researchers in the field of indoor 
environment and comfort [4-8] and has been incorporated into two internationally 
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indoor thermal environment of naturally ventilated buildings in which the occupants 
have the freedom to open or close the windows, adjust their clothing and generally 
perform activities that improve their thermal comfort. 
§  4.2.1 Basic assumptions of the adaptive model
The basic assumption is that people take action to improve their thermal comfort by 
utilising various adaptive opportunities [13]. The adaptive approach relies on field 
studies where the thermal comfort of occupants was measured in situ [14] and relates 
the indoor neutral operative temperature to a single variable, the mean monthly 
outdoor temperature, defined as the arithmetic mean of the daily maximum and 













climates, and higher temperatures in the summer, or in hot climates. Scientists 
supporting this model clearly state that occupants are free to adapt, primarily 



















thus stop complaining, but there is no information if this really happens, or if they do 
so because they have come to terms with their discomfort, or because no one is offering 
a solution. Furthermore, naturally ventilated buildings offer their occupants a greater 




control in order to achieve the best possible thermal comfort. Thus, it is possible that 
occupants of naturally ventilated dwellings do not develop more relaxed expectations 
and greater tolerance, related to thermal comfort, but make full use of the control 







be that the tenants of these dwellings are used to the performance of the dwelling with 
respect to the outdoor conditions and know how to gain the most from it. 
Another limitation of the adaptive theory relates to the phenomenon of alliesthesia, 
which points out that feeling neutral does not necessarily means feeling comfortable, 
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therefore questionable if the adaptive model as it is used in national guidelines [9, 10] is 
able to accurately assess and predict comfort in existing dwellings.
§  4.3 Methodology
This study, considering only 17 houses, makes no attempt to claim representativeness 
at the housing stock level or to conclude on the original adaptive model, in which 
seasonal average indoor temperatures were used. As mentioned in section 2, the 
adaptive model has been used often to assess the hourly values of indoor operative 
temperatures against the reference outdoor temperature in order to conclude on the 
indoor thermal comfort at individual dwelling level. This paper reports on the quality of 
this assessment in 17 dwellings.
This paper is a follow-up to that by Ioannou and Itard (2017) [1]. The main finding of 
that analysis was that the PMV model is a good predictor of neutral temperatures for 





having lower neutral temperatures. 
The main objective of the present paper is to compare the results obtained with the 
adaptive comfort model and to further test the hypothesis underlying this model in 
order to get more insights into the advantages and drawbacks of the use of the adaptive 
comfort model for design and assessment of thermal comfort. 
§  4.3.1 Research questions
1 How successfully does the adaptive model predict occupants’ thermal sensations in the 
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3 What are the most common behavioural adaptations/actions taken by occupants to 
achieve thermal comfort, and how do these relate to the tenants’ thermal sensations?
4 What is the impact of clothing level and metabolic activity on tenants’ thermal 
sensations?
§  4.3.2 Set up of the monitoring campaign
The measurements were part of the Ecommon (Energy and Comfort Monitoring) study 
of residential dwellings in the Netherlands. The Ecommon project was part of the 






sensation, metabolic activity, clothing, actions during the previous half hour related to 
thermal comfort) were collected in 17 dwellings over a two-week period in March using 
two different methods, wirelessly and through entries in a manual log. The wireless 
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FIGURE 4.1  Hard copy logbook for entry of subjective data (a)and Comfort Dial (b) used to capture perceived 
comfort levels of tenants during the Ecommon study
TABLE 4.1  Range of clothing and metabolic activities available for selection, in connection with entries in the Comfort Log Book 
during the Ecommon study and the values used to calculate their thermal effects
CLOTHING ENSEMBLE CLO VALUE METABOLIC ACTIVITY MET VALUE
Very light (Sleeveless T-shirt, icon in Fig. 3) 0.5 Lying/sleeping 0.7
Light (Normal T-shirt, icon in Fig. 3) 0.55 Sitting relaxed 1
Normal (Knit sport shirt, icon in Fig. 3) 0.57 Light desk work 1.1
Rather warm (Long-sleeved shirt, icon in Fig. 3) 0.61 Walking 2
Warm (Long-sleeved shirt plus jacket, icon in Fig. 3) 0.91 Jogging 3.8





The dwellings that participated in the measurement study were part of the Dutch social 
housing stock. The sample was divided into energy A/B-labelled (thermally efficient 
dwellings) and F-labelled dwellings (poor thermal efficiency). The final sample of the 
dwellings in which thermal sensations were collected is described in Table 4.2. 
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W004 A Heat pump Balanced Vent. 4 2 67
W005 A Condensing gas 
boiler
Balanced Vent. 4 1 92
W006 A Condensing gas 
boiler
Balanced Vent. 3 2 77
W010 A Condensing gas 
boiler
Natural Supply, Mech. Exhaust 7 2 29
W012 F Condensing gas 
boiler
Natural Vent. 5 4 40.5
W013 F Condensing gas 
boiler
Natural Vent. 5 3 53
W016 B Condensing gas 
boiler
Natural Supply, Mech. Exhaust 4 2 70
W020 F Condensing gas 
boiler
Natural Vent. 6 2 74
W021 F Condensing gas 
boiler
Natural Supply, Mech. Exhaust 4 2 73
W022 F Condensing gas 
boiler
Natural Supply, Mech. Exhaust 3 2 64
W023 F Condensing gas 
boiler
Natural Vent. 4 2 66
W024 F Condensing gas 
boiler
Natural Supply, Mech. Exhaust 5 1 72
W025 F Gas stove Natural Vent. 5 3 43
W026 F Condensing gas 
boiler
Natural Vent. 4 4 21
W028 F Condensing gas 
boiler
Natural Supply, Mech. Exhaust 6 2 72
W031 F Condensing gas 
boiler
Natural Supply, Mech. Exhaust 6 3 43
W032 B Condensing gas 
boiler
Natural Supply, Mech. Exhaust 4 3 39
The dwellings with heat pump are equipped with a subfloor low temperature hydronic 
system. The system uses no gas and the total costs are translated in electricity use for 
the pumps that are constantly circulating the hot water in the hydronic system. The 
dwellings equipped with condensing boilers are having hot water radiators in each 
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room while the dwellings with gas stoves are heated only locally I the spaces where the 
gas stove is installed. Both these two systems use gas. 
§  4.3.3 Calculation of the neutral, upper and lower 




𝑇𝑇!,!"#  =  
(𝑇𝑇!"#$% +  0.8𝑇𝑇!"#$%!! +  0.4𝑇𝑇!"#$%!! +  0.2𝑇𝑇!"#$%!!) 
2.4
            (1)	
where Te,ref is the reference external temperature (
oC), Ttoday is the average of the day’s 
maximum and minimum outside temperatures (oC) and Ttoday-1, Ttoday-2, and Ttoday-3 are 
the average of maximum and minimum outside temperatures (oC) for yesterday, two 
and three days before, respectively [26].
For the calculation of the neutral temperatures in each room of each dwelling, the 
equations by Peeters et al.[26] , set up for different types of rooms in Belgium, very 
close to the Netherlands, were used:
 
𝑇𝑇! = 20.4 + 0.06 ∗ 𝑇𝑇!,!"# 		 for	Te,ref	<	12.5	oC	 (2)	
𝑇𝑇! = 16.63 + 0.36 ∗  𝑇𝑇!,!"# 	 for	Te,ref	≥	12.5	oC	 (3)		
	
The upper and lower temperature limits in the most commonly used standards are 
symmetrical around the neutral temperature [9,10,11]:
 
𝑇𝑇! ± 𝛼𝛼	 	 Where	𝛼𝛼	is	a	constant	(oC)		 	 (4)	
	 The constant α is independent of the season and the comfort band around the neutral 
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temperature is thus considered to have a constant width [26]. To account for both the 
enhanced sensitivity to cold versus heat and the non-seasonal dependence, we used 
the equations recommended by Peeters et al. (2009) [26] for the upper and lower 
temperature limits: 
𝑇𝑇!""#$ = 𝑇𝑇! + 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤	 																																																											(5)	






for 80% acceptability 7 oC. Furthermore, the width of the comfort band was not split 
symmetrically around the neutral temperature, rather a 70-30% split was used as 
recommended by Peeters and al., which resulted in an α equal to 0.7 [11,26,27]. 
§  4.3.4 Estimation of mean radiant temperature (Tmrt) 
and indoor operative temperature
Unfortunately, it was not possible to measure directly the radiant temperature or the 
operative temperature during the measurement campaign. These temperatures were 
therefore estimated using simulations, following the procedure described by Ioannou 
and Itard (2017) [1]. For the sake of clarity, this procedure is summarized below.
Dynamic simulations, performed with Energy+, showed that the difference between 
air and radiant temperature during March in a typical F-labelled dwelling with a 
condensing boiler and radiators was about 4 oC. For a typical A/B-labelled dwelling 
with heat pump and floor heating, the radiant temperature was 1.2 oC higher than air 
temperature due to the radiant heating effect of the hydronic floor heating system. The 
instantaneous values for the mean radiant temperature (Tmrt) of F and A/B- labelled 
dwellings were thus calculated as Tair -4 
oC and Tair +1.2 
oC, respectively. For the A/B-
labelled dwellings with condensing boilers and radiators instead of heat pumps, the air 
temperature was slightly higher (0.3 oC) than the radiant temperature and appreciably 
less than the respective standard deviations. Therefore, it was assumed that the radiant 
temperatures for A/B-labelled dwellings with condensing boilers could be set as 
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equivalent to the air temperatures recorded by the sensors. The operative temperature 
Top, is defined as, 
Top	=	γ	Tmrt	+	(1-	γ)	Tair	 	 	 	 (7)	
	
Where, γ = is the radiative fraction, TMRT = is the mean radiant temperature for the 
thermal zone, and Tdrybulb = is the mean zone air temperature.
For air velocities below 0.2 m/s, which is a reasonable number for indoor residential 
dwellings, a typical value of γ is 0.5. For a more detailed description of the methodology 
and a sensitivity study concerning the qualities of these assumptions, refer to Ioannou 
and Itard (2017) [31] and Niu and Burnett (1998) [28].
§  4.4 Results
§  4.4.1 Evaluation of the prediction success of the adaptive 
model in the sample of residential dwellings
The two weeks of measurements in March were quite cold, with an average 
temperature of 6.2 oC, average minimum of 1.9 oC, and average maximum 9.6 oC. These 
temperatures are representative for the average heating period in the Netherlands.
§  4.4.1.1 Reported thermal sensations and the adaptive model
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during the two weeks and they were time-coupled to indoor comfort parameters and 
outdoor temperatures. However, these thermal sensations were not equally distributed 
between A/B and F-labelled dwellings. In the F-labelled dwellings, 322 thermal 
sensations were recorded by 11 respondents, while in the A/B-labelled dwellings only 
143 thermal sensations were reported by 5 respondents. It should also be noted that in 
the A/B-labelled dwellings, 75% of the scores were given by the respondent of W032. 
In the F-labelled dwellings, the respondent of W031 is also over-represented, with 
40% of the scores. Both of these dwellings were occupied by a middle-aged couple with 
one child.
TABLE 4.3  Overview of thermal sensation scores recorded for each dwelling
% TS TS < 0 TS = 0 TS > 0
No. of 
RTS



















W032--B 107 6.5 34.6 59.9 42.9 57.1 32.4 67.6 38.1 61.9
W016--B 9 44.4 55.6 0 25 75 60 40 0 0
W010--A 9 33.3 0 66.6 66.7 33.3 0 0 33.3 66.7
W006--A 13 7.7 84.6 7.7 100 0 36.36 63.63 100 0
W005--A 3 0 33.3 66.7 0 0 0 100 50 50
W004--A 15 20 66.7 13.3 33.3 66.7 60 40 50 50
F-labelled dwellings
W031--F 128 24.2 42.2 33.6 58.1 41.9 31.5 68.5 32.6 67.4
W028--F 59 23.7 62.7 13.6 57.1 42.9 48.6 51.4 12.5 87.5
W026--F 6 83.3 0 16.7 40 60 0 0 0 100
W025--F 5 40 60 0 50 50 66.7 33.3 0 0
W024--F 6 50 33.3 16.7 0 100 50 50 100 0
W023--F 5 20 80 0 100 0 0 100 0 0
W022--F 19 10.5 89.5 0 50 50 29.4 70.6 0 0
W021--F 10 30 70 0 100 0 57.1 42.9 0 0
W020--F 29 20.7 75.9 3.4 16.7 83.3 59.1 40.9 0 100
W013--F 46 37 39.1 23.9 58.8 41.2 50 50 9.1 90.9
W012--F 39 17.9 33.3 48.7 85.7 14.3 15.4 84.6 21.1 78.9
The adaptive model limits were plotted based on the formulas presented in Subsection 
3.3, and outdoor temperature data were obtained from the Royal Dutch Meteorological 
Institute at a location close to the measured dwellings. The graphs display the 90% 
acceptability neutral bandwidth and the results presented are for the living room, as 
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most measurement points were obtained for this room. The graphs are presented for 
each label category by ascending order for thermal sensation, from ‘cold’ to ‘warm’ 
(when data were available). The tenants did not record any ‘hot’ thermal sensation 
scores during the measurement period. For the A/B-labelled dwellings, there were very 
few data points for the comfort levels ‘cold’ and ‘cool’ and, therefore, only the graphs 
from ‘a bit cool’ to ‘warm’ are presented. 
§  4.4.1.2 A/B-labelled dwellings
Figure 4.2 displays the neutral temperature bandwidth of the adaptive model, 
the indoor operative temperatures for the living rooms and the reported thermal 
sensations. For people who reported feeling ‘a bit cool’, 69% of the data points are in 









	FIGURE 4.2  Adaptive thermal comfort model and indoor operative temperatures for the thermal sensations 
recorded in A/B-labelled living rooms
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For ‘neutral’ thermal sensation, 73% of the data points are within the adaptive model’s 
bandwidth, while the points that are not in the comfort band are below it. As we move 
further towards the warmer side of thermal sensation (‘a bit warm’ and ‘warm’), we see 
the same trend, with some of the data points lying between the neutral temperature 
line and the lower limit of the comfort bandwidth, but the majority lying below the 
comfort band. It is noticeable that each dwelling remains in the same area of the 
graphic: for instance, WO32 is always at the lower side, while WO4 is always at the 
upper side.
Dwelling W004, at any level of recorded thermal sensation, had an indoor temperature 
in the upper limit of the adaptive model. W004 is a new dwelling with floor heating 
coupled to a heat pump and its tenants were elderly. The indoor temperatures of 
this dwelling constantly hovered around 24 oC to 25 oC for the whole day due to the 
continuous operation of the low hydronic system, and logically the adaptive model 















§  4.4.1.3 F-labelled dwellings
Similar tendencies to the A/B-labelled dwellings are observed for the F-labelled 
dwellings, Figure 4.3. Starting from the comfort perception of ‘cool’, 66% of the data 
points are below the comfort bandwidth, while the rest are within it. The more we 
move towards warmer thermal sensations, the more data points appear in the neutral 
bandwidth, with most of them in the graph for ‘neutral’ comfort sensation. The data 
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points that are not in the comfort bandwidth are below the lower 90% neutrality limit, 
similarly to the A-labelled dwellings.
We see the same effect in dwellings W013 (46 scores) and W031 (128 scores) as in 
dwelling W032 (see A/B-labelled dwellings subsection). These dwellings had more 
evenly distributed reported thermal sensations between neutrality and the colder and 
warmer sides of the seven-point scale. The majority of the thermal sensations reported 






	FIGURE 4.3  Adaptive thermal comfort model and indoor operative temperatures for the thermal sensations 
recorded in F-labelled living rooms
As mentioned above, the most important underlying assumption of the adaptive 
model is that people will take action to improve their thermal comfort by utilizing 
various adaptive opportunities. In Figures 4.2 and 4.3 we see elements that contradict 
this adaptive hypothesis. In all of the non-neutral thermal sensation graphs, there are 




improve their thermal sensation, which could lead to additional energy consumption. 
It could also be that they feel more comfortable at these thermal sensations, than at 
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occupants of W032 feel comfortable at temperatures that are deemed as non-neutral. 
Both Figures 4.2 and 4.3 show that people still differentiate in their thermal sensation 
regardless of the indoor and the outdoor average temperature. This differentiation of 
their comfort seems to be due to other parameters than temperature such as metabolic 







For all reported thermal sensations, cold or warm, the data points that are not in the 




§  4.4.1.4 Conclusions about predicted and reported thermal sensations
Thus, the adaptive model seems to both overestimate and underestimate the adaptive 
capacity of tenants in relation to their thermal comfort. On the one hand, many of 
the reported thermal sensations that were neutral were not in accordance with the 
adaptive model. On the other hand, many of the reported thermal sensations that 
were non-neutral also contradicted the adaptive model, which predicted they should 















assess whether the dwellings were comfortable, it would have led to conclusions not 
shared by the occupants. In response to the question, ‘How do you feel about the 
indoor temperature of your apartment during the winter?’ during the initial survey, 
almost all of the occupants of the 17 dwellings, with the exception of dwellings W012 
and W013, thought it was a ‘good temperature’. As mentioned in the introduction, one 
point of criticism of the adaptive model is that all of the parameters used by Fanger 
were condensed into indoor and outdoor temperatures. In the data for the above-
mentioned dwellings, we see many discrepancies between actual and predicted data, 
leading to the suggestion that temperature alone might not be sufficient to predict 
accurately the comfort levels of tenants. Furthermore, this could be an indication of 
an inaccurate estimation of the tenants’ adaptive capacity with respect to thermal 
comfort, or an overestimation of the thermal sensations occupants discriminate 
between, or it may relate to the fact that ‘neutral’ does not mean ‘comfortable’. It 
might also be that the thermal sensations of ‘a bit cool’ and ‘a bit warm’, in the eyes of 
the occupants, are simple observations that do not suggest any wish for improvement. 





measurement in March. The results for the other dwellings are similar. For an outdoor 
temperature range between -3 oC and 16 oC, the linear trend lines for the indoor 
temperatures of A/B dwellings showed a slight inclination while the ones from the 
F-labelled group show a bigger trend line slope. In line with the findings of Peeters 
[26], the slope at temperatures below 12,5 oC is very low, generally between 0.06 and 
0.17. Additionally, and most important, Figures 4.4 and 4.5 show that the explanatory 
power of outdoor temperature on indoor temperature is very low: the R2 values are 
low, meaning that the outdoor temperature is only for a marginal part responsible for 
the variance in indoor temperature. This in turn means that the indoor temperatures 
chosen by the occupants only marginally relate to the outdoor temperature.
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FIGURE 4.5  Indoor vs outdoor temperature for the F-labelled dwellings and corresponding regression line
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§  4.4.3 Adaptive model and behavioral adaptations 
As explained in Subsection 3.2, in addition to using the Comfort Dial, the tenants were 
also asked to note in a logbook the actions they had taken in the past half hour when 
registering their thermal sensation. Figure 4.6 presents an overview of the actions that 
could possibly influence thermal comfort, including clothing levels and the metabolic 
activity of the tenants. The legend of Figure 4.6 presents the total number of recorded 












presented in Figure 4.6 come from our relatively small sample of 17 dwellings. To 
go further than a simple description of this sample and attempt to detect whether 
there are any significant differences (at population level rather than sample level) in 
actions undertaken for different groups of reported thermal sensations, chi2 tests were 
performed to explore possible habitual connections between actions aimed to create 
thermal comfort and the various levels of thermal sensation. 
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FIGURE 4.6  a+b: Overview of actions towards thermal comfort, clothing worn and metabolic activity of A/B and 
F-labelled dwellings for various thermal sensations
To perform the chi2 analysis, categorical variables had to be converted into numerical 







were weighted based on the number of cases and then a chi2 test was performed. Since 
many of the resulting chi2 tables had more than 20% of cells with an expected count of 
less than five, Fisher’s exact test was used instead of chi2. Significance below 0.05 means 
that differences in action/ clothing/ metabolic activity between different RTS do not 
happen by accident. Figure 4.7 shows the results of the Fisher’s tests.
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Opening	window Closing	window Hot	drink Cold	drink Put	on	clothing Take	off	clothing
0,114 0,245 0,01 0,038 0,279 0,884
Thermostat	up Thermostat	down Hot	shower Very	light	clothing Light	clothing Normal	clothing
0,068 0,23 1 0,067 - 0,266
Rather	warm	clothing Warm	clothing Lying	sleeping/relaxed Sitting	relaxed Light	desk	work Walking
0 0,209 0,012 0,001 0 0,065
Jogging
0,195
Opening	window Closing	window Hot	drink Cold	drink Put	on	clothing Take	off	clothing
0,062 1 0 0,419 0,004 0,94
Thermostat	up Thermostat	down Hot	shower Very	light	clothing Light	clothing Normal	clothing
0 0,624 1 0,65 0,004 0,11
Rather	warm	clothing Warm	clothing Lying	sleeping/relaxed Sitting	relaxed Light	desk	work Walking

























Concerning the actions aimed towards thermal comfort, no correlations were found 
between the RTS and ‘opening’ or ‘closing the window’, ‘take off clothing’, ‘turn the 
thermostat down’ or ‘having a hot shower’ for both A/B and F label dwellings, which is 
a good indication that these actions are habitual and therefore not related to thermal 
comfort. Concerning clothing levels, no correlations were found between the RTS and 
wearing a very light, normal and warm combination of clothes while for metabolic 
activity, only jogging was unrelated to the RTS. Furthermore, the differences between 
labels A/B and F are conspicuous; only having a hot drink and lying sleeping/ relaxed 







buildings, which generally have a poorer thermal envelope, these actions are needed 
to increase comfort. It may also be that in the A/B-labelled dwellings, which are well 
insulated and air-tight, the temperature can only be adjusted very slowly and the 
tenants of these dwellings know that changing the thermostat set point will have no 
immediate impact on their comfort.
‘Opening the window’, which is another factor that could affect the energy 
consumption of a dwelling, was not related to the reported thermal sensation level for 
either the A/B or F-labelled dwellings. Thus, people probably open the window out of 
habit to ventilate the room, regardless of their thermal sensation. However, turning 
the thermostat up was related to the reported thermal sensation level in the F-labelled 
dwellings. The tenants of these dwellings used the thermostat to improve their thermal 
sensation, but this occurred more often when they felt ‘a bit cool’ rather than ‘cool’. 
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Turning the thermostat down was not related to the RTS, therefore, we can assume that 









§  4.4.3.1 Clothing in relation to outdoor temperature
To further study whether clothing worn inside the dwelling relates to outdoor 
temperature, the clothing and metabolic activity levels recorded by the tenants were 
plotted in relation to the outdoor temperature as well as the thermal sensation for 
each data point. Figure 4.8 shows the plot between outdoor temperature and clothing 
for the F-dwellings. The results for the A-labelled dwellings are similar. The outdoor 
temperatures are presented on an hourly basis, as it was the smallest granularity 





between 2.5 oC and 15 oC. Indoor temperature for A/B-labelled dwellings varied 
between 19 oC and 25.5 oC, while for F-labelled dwellings it was between 16 oC and 
25.5 oC. The clothing level for both A/B and F-labelled dwellings was between 0.5 and 
a little over 0.6 clo. The outliers (heavier clothing values) that appear further away 
from the major clusters probably reflect clothing people were wearing when they 






assess the performance of houses, which generally can only be done using a shorter 
period of measurements, one cannot assume that clothing is dependent on outdoor 
temperature, even if the temperature range is high.
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FIGURE 4.8  Clothing level versus hourly outdoor temperature for A/B and F-labelled dwellings per RTS
§  4.5 Discussion, conclusions and recommendations
In our sample, the adaptive model predicted that tenants would have thermal 
sensations at the cold end, while the tenants themselves recorded sensations at the 
warmer end such as ‘a bit warm’ or ‘warm’. While many data points were inside the 
comfort band of the adaptive model, the thermal sensation scores corresponded to 
comfort levels other than ‘neutral’. At the same time, many tenants recorded ‘neutral’ 
thermal sensations when the indoor temperatures were below the lower limits of the 
adaptive model. The model might thus be both overestimating and underestimating 
tenants’ adaptive capacity in relation to achieving thermal comfort. It was also found 
that the explanatory power of outdoor temperature on indoor temperature was very 
low, and that clothing did not related to outdoor temperatures.
A limitation of this study was its short time span, by which it does not allow to refute or 
validate the adaptive model, as described by de Dear [2] which was aimed at modelling 
seasonal and regional differences. However, this model has been used since as a design 
and assessment guideline in which hourly values of the operative temperature are 
plotted against the reference outdoor temperature. The use of the adaptive model for 
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the dwellings of this study would lead to considering some of them as being out of the 
comfortable zone in March, while occupants reported feeling ‘neutral’. Although our 
sample, by its small size and its characteristics, cannot claim to be representative for all 
dwellings in the Netherlands, it has been possible, by using the Fisher’s test, to indicate 
which actions can be considered habitual or do relate to thermal sensation. Extending 
the study to more dwellings, our measurement method, by which the reported thermal 
sensation is measured many times a day and coupled to physical data, will allow the 
collection of more accurate data on actual comfort. Furthermore, the MRT and air 
velocities were not measured in situ. This was compensated by building simulations 
with Energy+ [31], but these parameters should be measured in further studies.
De Dear [18,22] mentions that the adaptive model does not really provide any insight 
into why certain conditions will be comfortable or acceptable, other than a broad 
generalization that they conform to occupants’ expectations. The indoor temperatures 




consumption, especially because the tenants in the monitoring study reported that 




ideal indoor conditions and the thermal comfort level that tenants have consolidated 






adaptability to outdoor temperature will be observed, while such adaptability might 
exist and demonstrated by studies of dwellings that do have this adaptation possibility. 
The fact that in our sample (see our preceding paper [1]) the indoor temperatures in 
the A/B-labelled dwellings are higher than in the F-labelled dwellings and that there 




account for a very large share of energy consumption in the EU, residential buildings 
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